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COMMISSION"IK-CHIEF- S OF I
HEADLIGHT MATTER

AGAIN BEFORE A. C. C.

STOP FIRING! THERE'S

A MINSTREL SHOW HERE

STARTS MODERNARIZONA WILL
Testimony Taken Before Commission,

Order Will Issue Later
Y. M. C. A. Thinks U. S. Should Post-

pone Whipping Mexico Until
After Performance BALL ROLLINGBE AT DINNER

JUST
RECEIVED

The corporation commission yes-

terday had the old matter of the lo-

comotive headlight up for investiga-

tion again, and representatives o

Wiir may be all that a certain fight-

ing person named Sherman said it was.

However, there are persons in Phoenix

who hold that there are some things of he railroads and labor organizations Take First Steps to Secure
Garbage Incinerator, Fire
Apparatus, Drinking
Fountains and P u b 1 i c

Toilets

Governors of Territory In-

vited as Specially Honor-
ed Guests to Arizona Day
Banquet Preparations
for Celebration

A CAR LOAD

were present before the commission
giving testimony relative to the 1500

candle power headlight that was
prescribed by he legislature in th,
law recently declared unconstitutional
by the supreme court.

M. J. Clancy, representing the
Southern Pacific sysem, Leroy An-

derson, representing the United

much more importance.
One of these things is a minstrel

show. The show which the Y. M. C. A.
minstrel troupe plans to give on May
11 and 12 was arranged before the Y.
M. C A. officials were notified that
Hurna would not salute unless there
was a gun-for-g- reply.

Xow that it appears that the war
will continue right through the dates on
which the show have been set, the Y. Verde and Niel E. Bailey of the

United Verde railway, while the en-

gineers, firemen and trainmen were

First steps were taken at the

meeting of the city commission last

evening for the installaion of a mun-

icipal garbage incinerator, the es-

tablishment of public toilets and
drinking fountains, the extension of

In :ui effort to have present at the

Arizona Hay banquet Friday night

.v.-r- living of the

of Arizona, the reception com-

mittee will spare no pains at all.

With the exception of
Alexander o. Hrodie, all the
,.n!ors now living in Arizona can be

all represented.
It has been the contention of the

railroads that the headlight prescrib
ed in the law, showing a light of
1300 candle power strength is en

M. C. A. minstrel men have sent the
following telegram to President Wilson

that is, they have written the tele-
gram and may send it:

April 22, 1914.-

"President Wilson,
"White House, Washington, TJ. C.
"Urge you to postpone war with

Mexico until after Y. M. C. A. min-
strels May 11 and 12. Important Ari-

zona militia officer in cast. Indespen-sibl- e.

"Y. M. C. A. MINSTREL TROUPE.
Tolled."

tirely too strong, while it was eon-eeed-

a the time the law was

the scope of the free employment
bureau and the equipping of the fire
department with modern and ade-

quate apparatus as well as the ex-

tension of the present fire alarm
system and the remodelling of the
central fire station at First and Jef-

ferson streets. An ordinance was
adopted making it a misdemeanor

passed that it carried the approval
of the organizations of railway
workers. "TWENTY-FIVE- "

The commission got no farther

present at the banquet.
me of the Judge

KihUey. will be the central figure at
the Arizona club's celebration of

Arizona day. At high noon all mem-1- m

rs of the dub will assemble in the
dining room, and drink to Arizona, a
toast fashioned hy that admirable
smith of good wishes, the president

f the club.
Judge Kibbey, Judge R. K. Sloan.

1.. (". Hughes and C. M. Zulick are
the fmir who may be on hand when

than the taking of testimony. This
will later be transcribed and after
having been studied by the commis
sion an order in he matter will be

to allow rubbish to accumulate upon
city lots, vacant or improved, giving
the manager authority to clean up
neglected city property and assess
the costs against the property, the
same to become a lien until paid.

It was not a long meeting but the
expedition with which the business
in hand was carried out, permitted

issued.

or to the name of their great state.
News From Front

The latest news from the front will
be one of the many features of the
Arizona Day banquet wireless and tele-
graph bulletins will be received every
few minutes.

There will be tables for special par

the reminiscences are uncorked at
that gay Arizona day dinner WALTER COOL LIKES

PHOENIX VERY MUCHties and groups of friends will get to
gether to celebrate Arizona's advent of

WHILE THEY LAST

a comparatively eaiiy adjournment
notwithstanding there was a host of
business. Because of the failure of
some of those whose presence was
necessary to the conduct of business,
to be on hand at 8 o'clock, thereby
holding up convening until a half
hour later, Mayor Young took occa

fifty years ago.

Governor Brndie will not be able to
be present, but it is pretty sure that
Sloan, Hughes and Kibbey can come.

The linner will not be the only
way that Arizona wjll celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the birth of
the territory. At noon gatherings of
all sorts in every part of the state
will pause in heir work or play and
pay a tribute to the memory of those
who made the- - first territorial gov-

ernment. As the hour of noon ap

Efforts to have the next battleship
named "Arizona" are being made, it is

Walter Cool, of Denver, Colo., whohoped by Friday at the banquet the
is manager of uistrict numoer ten 01

the sales division of the National
announcement can he made officially.
The decorations will be more elaborate
than ever. A large corps of ladies will
he at work Friday all afternoon getting

Cash Register company, is a visitor
to Phoenix at this time the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Webber. Mr.proaches some will give resounding
Coo! has been with the company lorthe name of Arizona, oth- -

sion to urge prompt attendance at
meetings of the commission. He said
that the tardiness of one or two
worked hardships upon the others,
and that as for himself his time was
too valuable to be asked to spend it
sitting round, tiie city hall waiting
for others. He even threatened in
the future to wait not longer than
fifteen minutes after tha hour set
for convening, after which he would

theers lor
rs will

ulipe still
sten to inspiring speeches. Arizona Motor Co.

Incorporated

FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETS

twenty-eig- years and sold cash
registers in the early days in this
state.

others will drink healths
with much ceremony on the side.
Schools will aid in the celebration,
lodges, clubs, associations, groups in
hotels, everywhere the people will
halt on their busy course to do hon- -

the decorations in shape. Thousands
of roses will be used and some delight-
ful surprises are promised.

A great number of the workers are
getting plans for gathering these flouv
ers in time for the occasion. Telegrams
are coming as well as letters telling of
the Arizonans who are to attend. There
will be representatives from every sec-

tion of the state and every qffieial part
of the state's government will be pres-
ent in the person of some official.

Every political party will see that its
leaders are on hand, to keep in touch.
The stories of what was fifty years ago
leading up to today, will be heard and
also there will he brought out what is

Mr. Cool expressed himself as be-

ing delighted with the growth and
general condition of the ;ity and
Valley Always a booster for this
section, lie found more here this time
to attract his attention and interest
than upon any previous visit. Mr.
Cool expects to bring his wife with
him next fall when he comes here
and Mrs. Cool will spend the winter
in Phoenix.

absent himself. He said that this
applied to officers of the commission
as well as to the commissioners
themselves.

The most profound sensation came
with the reading of a proposed reso
lution making it a rule that any city
employe drinking intoxicating liquors
at any time during business hours or Christie, 6 the degrees of force in the followBuck Crouse vs. Gus

wanted for the future.
Tt is not every citizen that is privilV. ft

CALENDAR OF SPORTING

EVENTS FOR COMING WEEK
MEETING OF 11 & I.

while engaged in the performance of
any service to the city, shall be sub-

ject to dismissal and calling upon
the city manager to take all neces-
sary steps to enforce the rule laid
down. This resolution was adopted
without argument.

Manager Kartell presented a report
covering manv important branches

eged to join in a celebration of this
sort. Few citizens indeed can join in
more than one, and once in fifty years
should not be overlooked bv any Ari- -

rounds, at Pittsburg.
Saturday

Annual relay races and field games at
the University of Pennsylvania.

Pacific Coaft interscholastic meet at
University of California.

Mickey Sheridan vs. Eddie Murphy, S

rounds, at Windsor, Canada.
o

AT BOARD OF T

ing; to dislike, to hate, to loathe, to
detest, to abhor each note struck is
a little stronger, higher, we might say,
like an ascending crescendo scale.
So, rebuke, reprimand, censure,
blame are all of one color but of
how different shades of meaning.
So, too, misfortune, calamity disas-
ter; so, weak, feeble decrepit; and
what delicate difference between
fame and renown or feminine pnd
womanly and womanish."

ii mm w Thursday

Harry Trendall vs- - Lee Kelly, S rounds,
USE YOUR DICTIONARY EVERYat St. Louis. n av

zanian.
The ticket committee is busy. Clubs

are planning to attend in large bodies.
The toast to Arizona at 12 noon on

Friday should be joined in by everyone,
drink it in whatever you will but let it
be to Arizona and then three cheers.

( ne nian on Wednesday stated he
had come l00 miles to join in that toast
to 'Dear old Arizona" ami would not

10Ad Wolgast vs. Johnny Tillman Writing an article entitled "Treas- - orounds, at Hudson, Wis.

of the city affairs and appended
thereto a recommendation for the
purchase of adequate fire apparatus
to be located in the new buildings
now in the course of construction at
Five Points and the water works
property, as well as in the central
building. This recommendation also
provided for the remodelling of the

f m mi K

M I
10

Interesting Discussions Before Large
Membership of Organization

The meeting of the Merchants &

Manufacturers' association last even-
ing at the Board of Trade was one of
great interest and value. P. T. Slay-bac- k,

member of the executive commit-
tee of the association, presided.

H D. Marshall. Jr., talked in a most
interesting manner on the quite general

Billy De Foe vs. "Kid Coffey, REAL IRONY OF FATE
rounds, at Hudson, Wis.

Three I baseball league opens its sea

Home Companion, Laura Spencer
Portor gives the following .excellent
advice .bout the ad-- . antaw-- ; to be
gained from the study of words:

"The study of words: it may sound
to you a dry thing, yet I promise

At the Author's club in New York
one evening, a number of members
were swapping stories, when one told

miss it and the Arizona Hay Banquet
for worlds.

son, with Davenport at Peoria, Du-

buque at Bloomington, Springfield at
Decatur, and Quincy at Danville.

a tale, during the course of which heyou it is not, very far from it.North Carolina baseball league opens
its season, with Winston-Sale- m atf . ; more than once used the term "irony"And this brings me to sugges

of fate--that the habit of one of the gra:FIFTH KATHLYN PICTURE

FILLY REACHES CITY

Greensboro, Raleigh at Durham and
Charlotte at Asheville.

Friday

central station, the installation of
new apparatus and the extension of
the fire alarm system. Approximate-
ly these recommendations if carried
out would cost the city $50,000.

Incidentally, Manager Farish an-

nounced the appointment of Joseph
P. Kehoe as city sealer of weights
and measures, and George S. Foster
as city engineer.

He also announced that citizens
owning suitable teams are. being giv-

er preference in the street work, a
policy which he intends to follow out

Opening of 12-d- meeting ot Ken

writers of studving careful! from a "A "at expression, remarweu one oi
each h3 listeners, "may well have fitted thegood dictionary five words day

is one from which we mishl all of emergency of your story, but I have a
us get a god deal of profit. Or, take j better one. Once, in San Francisco,

a good book of synonyms, for in- - when I was nearly down and out. I
stance, and learn from it each day j received a money order from home in

practice of issuance of checks without
funds in bank equal to the amount of
the check. Ke cited the three causes
usually apparent leading to the carry-
ing out of the practice, and explained
the efforts of the bank to eliminate it.
He urged the merchants to be more
careful in their acceptance of checks,
and to spread the news of
to their .fellow merchants in backing up
the efforts of the bank and the Mer-

chants & Manufacturers' association in
putting a stop to this condition of af-

fairs so far as possible at this time and

tucky Racing association at
THE

POPULAR
National amateur trap-shooti- cham

pionships at Travers Island, X. 1 . the sum of $40, and the only may who
could identify me was one to whom I

five words somewhat similar, com-

paring and weighing carefully the
meanings and values of them. Notice

Pacific Coast interscholastic meet at
Delayed Shipment of Last Install-

ment Published in The Repub-
lican Reaches Phoenix

The fifth picture of the Kathlyn

owed $38." Lippincott's Magazine.University of California.
in all the departments.

The Piper popcorn wagon controin securing proper legislation at thescries will be shown at the Empress versy was again brought up and
after more discussion was held over

J QUEEN FLE0N0RA OF BULGARIA, WHO VISITS U. S. IN MAY, - i;

WILL BE FIRST- - REIGNING QUEEN EVER AT WHITE HOUSE Iuntil the next meeting.
Woods and Corpstein were named

to investigate the request of the Ari
zona Eastern for. a. spur privilege
across Sixth and Seventh avenues,

next session of the legislature.
F. B. Eynian dealt with the legal side

of the proposition. He told of the dif-
ficulty under the present law in secur-
ing conviction of offenders, and offered
many valuable suggestions as to the
form of legislation required to fully
sover the situation. He noted the good
tha,t the association was doung in their
activities along this line, not only from
a standpoint of proposed legislation but
in giving encouragement to the officials
in their efforts at conviction of the

theater tonight. This is the picture
that corresponds to the installment
of the story that appeared in The
Republican last Sunday. Its sub-
title is "The Royal Slave" and is one
of the most exciting of all the pic-
tures thus far.

The Kathlyn pictures are .among
the finest serials in the moving pic-
ture world. The scenario for the
films was written by Harold Jlc-Ora- th

and has been staged by the
Selig company at their immense out-
door studios at Los Anireles A

rpHERE are
many varie-

ties of good cors-

ets made. Xow it is

An ordinance authorizing the of-

fering for sale of the interest of the
city in the West Knd school block
for a sum not less than $10,000 was
adopted.

The present library board, con
sisting of If. C. Yaeger, J. W. Cren
shaw, A. K. Stabler. Andrew Down
ing and Simon Oberfehler. was re
appointed

well equipped zoo is maintained there

cases which come before them. He
urged that when prosecution had once
been started it be not dropped or com-
promised but pushed to final conclu-
sion. :

Chas. A. Stauffer explained the ef

Commissioners Cope and Folev and

'y the company "especially for pie- -''" of this kind. Miss Kathlyn
Williams, who plays the star part in

series, is one of the most' emirr
Ilhe actresses in the United States.

o .:.

the manager were named to inves-
tigate the feasible locations for pub
lic drinking fountains, and Commis- -forts' of newspapers throughout the

country toward advertising based only

7rS$k''PIPSf x

f "W ,;W'ak 3 i iilT, I y

pyV- - w X 'if i --rrC

sioners Corpstein and Woods were
named to investigate the construction
of additional city toilets. The entire
commission, together with the man-
ager, the health officer and C. H.
Corrigan were named to investigate

MARIE GREEN SHOT THRICE

BUT ISN'T MUCH HURT the possible installation of a garbage
incinerator.

npo; truthful and correct facts and
statements, citing the demands in all
lines of business for a higher and bet-
ter principles of operation. He gave
many interesting suggestions to the
members for their preparation of their
advertising copy, naming truth, sim-
plicity and news as the most produc-
tive of results.

W. 1,. Pinney urged the spirit of co-

operation upon all matters looking to-

ward the improvement of the city and
valley. As chairman of the member-
ship committee he reported the recent

H. Fleruy presented a petition from
the unemployed asking that the pubWell Known Colored Woman Attack-

ed By Man Who Escapes ic employment bureau be removed
to a more desirable location than the
city hall building,- that steps be tak
en to abolish other employment agen

up to us to select from
these varieties what we
consider the best for
our trade.

CJWe picked out Hen-
derson and La Pvin-cess- e

Corsets, and our
judgment has been
heartily endorsed by
our patrons. In fit,
comfort, style-effec- t,

and service, Ave doubt
if you will be able to
find better models than
these.

IOnee you wear a
Henderson or La Prin-cess- e

Corset, you'll
never be satisfied with
the ordinary kind again.

CJA11 styles front and
back laced for all fig-

ures at moderate juices.

JWe'd like to have you
see the new designs that
are now on exhibition
at our Corset

Marie Green, a well known colored
woman, who has been under arrest
untold numbers of times, had the
closest call of her life last nitrhr

cies and that Manager Wolf of the
city employment bureau be placed in
charge of a municipal employment
department and given an assistant
and means of advertising his depart

increase in membership by accepting
ftlendale merchants as members of the
Merchants & Manufacturers' associa-
tion of Phoenix, and asked that all
members make an effort toward the
securing of additional members in
Phoenix.

ment.
A . protest against the division of

when a colored man, supposed to be
Charles Henderson, attacked her et
her home oi Madison and First
Streets and shot her three times.'
None of the bullets caused danger-
ous wounds and the woman was
given lodgin" at the police station
after she had received attention
.from Dr. II. K. Beauchamp.

the public land office will be made
Prof. McOmie of the University of to Congressman Hayden under the

terms of a resolution adopted, declarArizona appeared before the meeting in
the interest of agricultural clubs among
the younger generation of farmers. He

ing it would not be good business to
interfere with the Phoenix officeEarlier in the day a man supposed

to have been Henderson, called at
explained the plans of the school for
the encouragement of better farming

which is efficiently and economically
conducted.

j the woman's house and demanded ad and asked the of the mer Committee meetings are called for
rriday and Saturday afternoons andchants in bringing about those results.

This matter was referred to the board the commission adjourned to next

Left to right : Queen Eleonora, Maber
Board man and Mrs. Wilson. Bot-

tom, Mrs. W. J. Bryan.

When the czarina of the Bulgars,
Queen Eleonora, visits America in
May she will be the first reifrning-quee-

ever received at the White
House, the first member of European
royalty, in fact, to set foot upon
American soil after tccession to a
throne. The queen, escorted by U. S.
cavalry, will go to the White House
to call officially upon President Wil-

son. During her stay she is sure to
be entertained at dinner by the
President and Mrs. Wilson,

of governors for consideration. Tuesday evening.
o

station and aid that another colored
mark had stolen his thirty-eig- ht cali

It is likely, too, that the secretary
of state and Mrs. Bryan will be din-

ner hosts to the queen. Inasmuch as
Queen Eleonora is more interested in
the Red Cross than in anything els,
it is a certainty that she will conf
witk Miss Mabel Boardman, ;ecr.
tary yl the American Red Cross, on
American methods of organization,
first aid and other relief work t

NOT MUCH LOSS

mittance. He was repulsed and went
away vowing he would return. About
nine o'clock while she was seated in
her rooms four shots were fired
through an open window, three of
which took effect. One passed
through her right thigh, another
through her right hand and the third
cut a deep scalp wound.

About the time of the shooting a
colored barber rushed into, the police

"So your wife has eloped with your
ber revolver and bad rushed away
armed with the w.eapon. His de-
scription answered that of Henderson. chauffeur!"

"Yes, but he wasn't much of a chauf,
feur." Houston Post.

The police were unable to locate
Henderson despite careful search.


